Classic
Simply romantic
Wedding ceremony
with some of Paris sightseeing

Paris - the city of love, and where, if not here to hold the
wedding ceremony of your dream...

4 nights – 5 days

Price in euros for 2 pax from 1st of April till 31st of October 2015
price for
4 nights

supplement for
an extra night

supplement for a night
during salons *

DBL bb

DBL bb

DBL bb

4* standard

5800

217

115

4* Luxe

6500

389

145

6900

485

265

9750

1195

460

Hotel category in Paris
(Astra Opera, Le Pera, Le A)
(Intercontinental, Eduard VII, Warwick, Westminster)

5*

(Scribe, du Louvre, Napoleon)

Palace hotels

(Plaza Athenee, Bristol, Shangri La)

* Dates of Salons: 18.05.15 - 21.05.15, 13.06.15 - 22.06.15, 24.06.15 - 09.07.15, 14.09.15 - 17.09.15, 28.09.15 - 07.10.15

Price includes:
• Hotel accomodation for 4 nights with breakfast
• Mercedes E class transfers for arrival/departure with guide escort
• Individual city tour for 3 hours
• Tour to parfum museum Fragonard
• Excursions to Louvre for 2 hours or Walking tour for 2 hours on your choice (Monmartre or
Notre Dame)
• Wedding symbolique ceremony with a Tour Eiffel view (including following seveses: master of
ceremony, wedding planner, translator for all day, make-up and hair artist at the hotel, wedding
bouquet and boutonniere, photo shooting for 5 hours, flowers decoration, life music, cocktail after
ceremony, symbolic certificate)
• Mercedes E rent for 7 hours
• Tickets for boat cruise Bateaux Parisiens
• Paris and fashion: VIP visit to Galerie Laffayette
• Paris maps and information in Chinese
We offer a basic program and you can order supplement excursions and services

Approximate schedule
Day 1.
Arrival. Mercedes E transfer from airport to the hotel with guide. (Complimentary fruits and champagne in a car)
Hotel accomodation
Free time (you can order supplement excursions or dinner crouse on the
boat)
Day 2.
Breakfast in hotel
City tour of Paris: Paris Opera, Place Vendome, Louvre, the Conciergerie,
Place de la Bastille, Notre Dame, the Latin Quarter, the Pantheon, Luxembourg Gardens, the Musée d'Orsay, Invalides and the tomb of Napoleon,
The Eiffel Tower, Trocadero, Arc de Triomphe, Champs Elysees, Place de la
Concorde, Madeleine. Visit to the parfum museum Fragorand
Lunch in a restaurant (table booking at the gastronomic or michelin restaurant)
Meeting with wedding planner to discuss the wedding program
Free time
Day 3. (wedding)
9 a.m. Breakfast in hotel
11 a.m. Meeting with a wedding planner , translator and make-up artist at
the reception of the hotel.
11 p.m. Preparing to the ceremony: make-up and wedding hairstyle,
dressing
13.30 p.m. Transfer from hotel to the place of ceremony.
14.30 p.m. Symbolic wedding ceremony with life music
The master of ceremony will wait you in place. Sacramental speech of the
couple to each other in a presence of the master. During the ceremony the
life Mendelssohn waltz. After the ceremony the master will give you the
symbolic certificate.
14.30-18.30 р.m. Photo shooting.
15.00 p.m. First wedding dance and cocktail.
18.30 p.m. Transfer to the restaurant
19 p.m. Romantic dinner at the restaurant (table booking)
21.00 p.m. Transfer to the hotel
Day 4.
Breakfast in hotel
Excursion to the Louvre: 800 years of history of the Louvre and the
world-famous masterpieces: Nike of Samothrace and the Venus de Milo;
Italian sculpture of Michelangelo and slaves; Italian Renaissance painting:
Botticelli, Veronese, Leonardo da Vinci, Titian.
Meeting with a wedding planner at the hotel to discuss the program of
wedding day.
Dinner at the gastronomic or michelin restaurant
Or Walking tour to Momartre or Notre Dame
Paris and fashion: VIP visit to Galerie Laffayette
Day 5.
Breakfast in hotel
Mercedes E transfer from hotel to the airport with a guide

Price for additional excursions and services
Services

hours

Price
（euro）

VIP escort arrival/ depature in the airport: meeting with airport staff near the off the plane,
assistance in passing passport control and baggage tracking to car

-

250

Mercedes E/Viano transfer in Paris one way

1

120

Mercedes S transfer in Paris one way

1

145

Photo shooting: reportage and portraite photography with the main sights of Paris

1

190

Video: video of the main moments of the event

1

250

Mime for the photo shooting

2

280

French accordionist

1

340

Accessories for photo shooting: incriptions, balloons, umbrellas, locks

-

50

Rent of retro autos and limousines: Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Mercedes

5

from 300

Rehearsal of the make-up and hairstyle: rehearsal of bride's looking before the wedding at
the hotel

2

280

Guide translator (minimum 2 hours)

2

295

Disneyland for the day (including transfer to the park and back, entrance ticket to the
parks)

all day

570

Walking tour: historical center of Paris, and the Heart of Paris - Marais, Paris Secrets
passages

2

350

Excursion to one of the museums of Paris: Orsay, Pompidou, Orangerie, Rodin, Opera
Garnier (paid extra tickets)

2

350

Excursion to Versailles: large royal apartments, Hall of Mirrors and the state apartments of
Louis XIV wife

4

695

Excursion to Chantilly: Family nest of Dukes of Orleans and Conde, with the largest
collection of paintings after the Louvre (including: guide, transportation)

4-5

870

Excursion to Fontainebleau: the royal residence from the XIII c., Where in 1814 Napoleon
signed his abdication (including tour guide, transportation)

4-5

880

Loire Valley: visiting 3 castles on chose - Chambord, Chenonceau, Amboise, Chiverny,
Blois, Chaumont (including: guide services, transport)

10-12

1595

Normandy visiting of Rouen, Honfleur and Deauville - one of the most prestigious resorts
in the north of France (including: guide services, transport)

10-12

1580

Champagne: cathedral in Reims and tasting champagne in Epernay (including: guide
services, transport)

8-10

1470

Excursion to Mont-Saint-Michel: excursion to Mount St. Michael with a visit to the main
church of the abbey, monastery enclosed courtyard with hanging gardens
(includes: guide services, transport)

12-14

1740

Excursion to Bruges: Lake with swans, Markt, Bourg, a walk along the canals of Bruges
and a visit to the brewery with beer tasting - a matter of national pride.

12-14

1740

Cruise with dinner at Bateaux Parisiens: Menu Service Etoile (price per person)

2,5

from 99

